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a b s t r a c t

Background: Gintonin-enriched fraction (GEF) is a new non-saponin component glycolipoprotein iso-
lated from ginseng root. This study examined the effect of GEF on age-related sarcopenia in old C57BL/6J
mice.
Methods: Young (3e6 months) and old (20e24 months) C57BL/6J mice received oral GEF (50 mg/kg/day
or 150 mg/kg/day) daily for 5 weeks. During the oral administration period, body weight and grip
strength were measured weekly. After sacrifice, muscles from the hindlimb were excised and used for
hematoxylin and eosin staining and western blotting to determine the effects of GEF on sarcopenia. The
thymus was photographed to compare size, and flow cytometry was performed to examine the effect of
GEF on immune homeostasis in the thymus and spleen. Blood samples were collected, and the con-
centrations of pro-inflammatory cytokines and IGF-1 were measured.
Results: GEF caused a significant increase in muscle strength, mass, and fiber size in old mice. GEF
restored age-related disruption of immune homeostasis by maintaining T cell compartments and
regulating inflammatory biomarkers. Thus, GEF reduced common low-grade chronic inflammatory pa-
rameters, which are the main cause of muscle loss.
Conclusion: GEF maintained immune homeostasis and inhibited markers of chronic inflammation,
resulting in anti-sarcopenia effects in aged C57BL/6J mice. Thus, GEF is a potential therapeutic agent that
slows sarcopenia in the elderly.
© 2021 The Korean Society of Ginseng. Publishing services by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article

under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Aging is associated with changes that result in loss of physio-
logical integrity and reduce both health and quality of life. The
aging population is increasing worldwide; therefore, maintaining a
healthy life-style and improving quality of life is important. Almost
all organs deteriorate with age, and skeletal muscle is no exception.
A major factor that reduces quality of life in older people is pro-
gressive loss of skeletal muscle mass, strength, and functionality,
collectively described as age-related sarcopenia. Older people who
suffer from sarcopenia are at risk for physical disability, weakness,
injuries, and (eventually) increased mortality [1e3]. Conventional
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interventions have been attempted to improve age-related sarco-
penia, but no underlying treatments have been developed. For
example, exercise is the primary strategy prescribed to prevent or
treat sarcopenia [4], but the efficacy of this approach can be limited
because many elderly people cannot perform physical activity at
the required level. Given the severity of sarcopenia in an aging
population, and the resulting high health care prices, the lack of
therapeutic intervention emphasizes the need to develop effective
and fundamentally safe treatments for the elderly.

Muscle metabolism is strictly controlled by balanced fluctua-
tions in muscle protein synthesis and breakdown [5]. This balance
is skewed in the elderly in that the rate of muscle protein synthesis
does not match that of muscle protein breakdown, leading to a
gradual reduction in the mass and strength of skeletal muscles.
There are many causes of sarcopenia, such as hormonal alterations,
decreased nutrient intake, and neuronal changes [6e8]; however,
the role played by age-related immune dysregulation on muscle
protein metabolism has attracted much attention.
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Immunosenescence, defined as age-related impairment of the
immune system, is characterized by thymic involution, accumula-
tion of senescent T cells, development of chronic inflammatory
disorders, and defective maintenance of immune cells, all of which
break immune homeostasis [9e12]. Immunosenescence is caused
by a lack of immune repertoire diversity, caused by decreased
production of naïve immune cells and accumulation of memory
immune cells [9]. Therefore, immunosenescence is associated with
the function of the thymus, the site of maturation for thymic
lymphocytes or T cells. The thymus undergoes age-related atrophy,
a process termed thymic involution [13]. Thymic involution results
in structural degeneration and functional impairment, which
together decrease the output of naïve T cells significantly, ulti-
mately resulting in collapse of T cell homeostasis and accumulation
of self-reactive T cells [13,14]. Thus, the immune response of an
elderly person to new antigens is weaker than that of younger
persons; it is also more responsive to self-antigens, resulting in
low-grade chronic inflammation. Although general inflammatory
responses are maintained by the innate immune system, the
collapse of the adaptive immune system due to aging is more
damaging to the health of the elderly. Recent studies report that
age-related thymic involution is closely associated with low-grade
chronic inflammation, called ‘inflammaging’, which could be a
major cause of sarcopenia [9,15]. In low-grade chronic inflamma-
tion state, tumor necrosis factor alpha(TNF-a), interleukin (IL)-6,
and IL-1b, which represent pro-inflammatory cytokines, play major
role in accelerating the rate of protein degradation [16,17]. This
indicates that chronic inflammation caused by broken immune
homeostasis is a key process that accelerates progression of sar-
copenia [18e20]. Thus, reversing or slowing the decline in age-
related immune homeostasis, and inhibiting inflammaging, is an
important approach to treating sarcopenia.

Korean ginseng (Panax ginseng Meyer, Araliaceae) is a tradi-
tional herb used in Asia to increase physical work capacity, im-
munity, and recovery from fatigue, and to treat inflammation
[21e23]. Korean ginseng contains various bioactive components,
including saponins (ginsenosides), non-saponin components,
polysaccharides, phenolic ingredients, and alkaloids [24]. While
many treatment effects have been reported for ginsenoside, the
effectiveness of non-saponin components, which account for most
of the ginseng, is unclear. In addition, preparation of ginsenosides is
complicated and the separation process is expensive. Therefore,
researchers have become interested in the efficacy of non-saponin
components, which are easier to obtain. Recently, a new non-
saponin fraction called “Gintonin-enriched fraction (GEF)” was
isolated from ginseng [25e27]. Gintonin is a glycolipoprotein
composed mainly of proteins containing hydrophobic and acidic
amino acids, glucose as an important carbohydrate component, and
lysophosphatidic acid (LPA) [26]. In particular, recent studies have
shown that one of the main components of GEF, ginseng major
latex-like protein151 (GLP151), is an important molecule for the
medicinal effect of GEF [28]. Research has shown GEF to be effective
in many ways; however, it is unclear whether it improves age-
related sarcopenia. Thus, we examined the effects of GEF on age-
related sarcopenia in old C57BL/6J mice aged 20e24-months (mo).

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Preparation of GEF

GEF was prepared as described previously [26]. Briefly, small
pieces (>3mm) of 4-year-old KoreanWhite ginseng (Korea Ginseng
Cooperation, Daejon, Korea) were refluxed eight times for 8 h at
80�C for with 70% edible ethanol. The ethanolic extracts were
concentrated, dissolved in distilled water at a ratio of 1-10, and
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stored in a cold chamber at 4�C for 24 h. After centrifugation, the
precipitate was lyophilized, freeze-dried, and this fraction was
designated as GEF [27].
2.2. Reagents

GEF was supplied by the Ginsentology Research Laboratory of
Konkuk University (Seoul, Korea). Antibodies specific for myoblast
determination protein 1 (MyoD), F-box protein (Fbx32/atrogin),
muscle ring finger 1 (MuRF1), and tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-a)
were purchased from Abcam (Abcam, Cambridge, UK). Antibodies
specific for myocyte enhancer factor-2 (MEF-2), cyclooxygenase-2
(COX-2), and glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase
(GAPDH) were purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Dallas,
TX, USA). Antibodies specific for inducible nitric oxide synthase
(iNOS) and interleukin 1 beta (IL-1b) were purchased from Cell
Signaling Technology (Danvers, MA, USA). FITC anti-mouse CD3ε,
PE anti-mouse CD45, PerCP/Cyanine5.5 anti-mouse CD4, Brilliant
Violet421 anti-mouse CD8, APC anti-mouse CD62L, and Alexa
Fluor700 anti-mouse CD44 were purchased from BioLegend (San
Diego, CA, USA).
2.3. Animals and treatments

Female C57BL/6J mice (aged 3e6 or 20e24 mo) were purchased
from the Korea Research Institute of Bioscience and Biotechnology
(Daejeon, Korea) and housed at 20 ± 3�C in a room maintained
under a 12 h/12 h light-dark cycle. Before oral administration of
GEF, mice were adapted to the experimental facility for 1 week.
Mice aged 3e6 mo (young mice; YM) were randomized into two
groups (n ¼ 10 per group) as follows: (I) YM Ctrl and (II) YM GEF
150. Mice aged 20e24 mo (old mice; OM) were randomized into
three groups (n ¼ 10 per group) as follows: (I) OM Ctrl, (II) OM GEF
50, and (III) OM GEF 150. GEF was dissolved in distilled water. Mice
received oral GEF (50 mg/kg/day or 150 mg/kg/day) daily for 5
weeks. Daily dosage of GEF was established referring to several
studies demonstrating the bioactive effectiveness of GEF [22,29,30],
and derived from the human dose (0.25 g/60 kg/day and 0.75 g/60
kg/day) in mathematical table, as described [31]. During the oral
administration period, body weight and grip strength were
measured weekly. After 6 weeks (5 weeks of oral administration
plus the 1 week adaptation period), mice were finally anesthetized
using CO2 and blood samples were obtained via cardiac puncture.
After sacrifice, thymus, spleen, and hindlimb muscles (gastrocne-
mius and quadriceps) were excised, weighed, and collected.
2.4. Ethics statement

All animals were humanely treated according to the standards
outlined in the “Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals”
arranged by the National Academy of Science and published by the
National Institutes of Health. All experiments were approved by the
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC 200156) of
CHA University (Seongnam, Kyunggi, Korea).
2.5. Grip strength test

All-limb grip strength was measured using a Chatillon Force
Measurement System (Columbus Instrument, Columbus, OH, USA).
Mice were put on a narrow bar and the tail was pulled slowly and
gently 3e5 times. The highest tension at the point the mice let go of
the bar was recorded.
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2.6. Histological analysis

Gastrocnemius and quadriceps muscle samples were fixed in 4%
paraformaldehyde, embedded in paraffin, cut into 10 mm sections,
and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. All sections were imaged
under a Nikon E600 microscope (Nikon, Tokyo, Japan). The cross
sectional area of the muscle fiber was calculated using ImageJ
software (Bethesda, MD, USA).
2.7. Western blot analysis

Gastrocnemius and quadriceps muscle samples were homoge-
nized, and then lysed for 20 min in lysis buffer (iNtRON Biotech-
nology, Seoul, Korea) containing protease and phosphatase
inhibitors. Lysate protein concentrations were evaluated in a BCA
protein assay (Pierce, Rockford, IL, USA) using BSA as a standard.
Equal amounts of proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE gels and
transferred to Immun-Blot PVDF membranes (Bio-Rad, Hercules,
CA, USA). The membranes were blocked for 1 h in 5% skimmilk and
then washed in Tris-buffered saline (TBS) containing 0.05% Tween-
20 (TBS-T). The membranes were incubated overnight at 4�C with
indicated primary antibodies. After a washing step, the membranes
were blocked for 1 h in 5% skim milk containing peroxidase-
conjugated anti-rabbit or anti-mouse. Signals were detected by
EZ-Western Lumi Femto (DoGenBio, Seoul, Korea) and visualized
using a LAS-4000 apparatus (GE Healthcare Life Sciences, Marl-
borough, MA, USA). Proteins band intensities on each blot were
quantified by densitometric assessment using ImageJ software
(Bethesda, MD, USA).
2.8. Flow cytometry analysis

Spleen and thymus were homogenized and separated into sin-
gle cells by passage through a 40-mm nylon mesh strainer. The
single cell suspensions were collected, and red blood cells were
lysed in ACK lysis buffer (Lonza, Basel, Switzerland). The single cells
were stained on ice for 20 min with the specific anti-mouse anti-
bodies, and then washed with PBS. Flow cytometry was performed
using CytoFlex (Beckman Coulter, CA, USA) and data were analyzed
using FlowJo software (Ashland, OR, USA).
2.9. Serum analysis

Blood samples were obtained from each mouse by cardiac
puncture at the time of euthanasia and centrifuged at 800� g for 15
min at 4�C. Serum was collected and stored at �80�C. The con-
centrations of TNF-a, IL-6, and IL-1b in serumwere evaluated using
aMouse Th17Magnetic Bead Panel (MerckMillipore, MA, USA). The
concentration of insulin-like growth factor (IGF)-1 in serum was
measured using an IGF-1 ELISA kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, MA,
USA). All analysis were performed in accordance with the manu-
facturer's instructions. Serum cytokine concentrations were
assessed using a Luminex 100 (Luminex, Austin, TX, USA). All
samples were assayed in duplicate.
2.10. Statistical analysis

All data are expressed as the mean ± SEM. Statistical compari-
sons were evaluated using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
followed by Tukey's multiple range tests. All analyses were per-
formed using SPSS (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). A value of p < 0.05 was
considered statistically significant and values with different letters
are significantly different (a > b > c > d).
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3. Results

3.1. Effect of GEF on muscle strength, mass, and fiber size in old mice

Age-related sarcopenia is characterized by progressive loss of
musclemass and strength [4]. During the administration period, we
measured body weight and grip strength once a week. As shown in
Fig. 1A, GEF had no effect on the body weight of old or young mice
over the 5 weeks; however, there was a significant difference in
body weight of young mice and old mice. Thus, measurements of
grip strength and muscle weight were normalizing to body weight.
The grip strength of old control mice was significantly weaker than
that of young mice; also, the grip strength of old mice declined
further throughout the experimental period. However, treatment
with GEF increased the grip strength of old mice gradually over the
5weeks (Fig.1B). After 5weeks of GEF administration, theweight of
the gastrocnemius and quadriceps muscles in control old mice
indicated that aging caused serious loss of skeletal muscle; how-
ever, this was improved by GEF administration (Fig. 1C). Further-
more, histological analysis of the gastrocnemius and quadriceps
muscles showed that the cross-sectional area (CSA) in control old
mice was lower than that in young mice; however, GEF increased
the CSA in old mice (Fig. 1D and E). Taken together, the data suggest
that GEF administration over a period of 5 weeks ameliorates se-
vere sarcopenia, and increases muscle strength and muscle fiber
size, in old mice.

3.2. Effect of GEF on expression of proteins involved in sarcopenia in
old mice

Next, we evaluated the effect of GEF on regulatory proteins
involved in the muscle protein synthesis and degradation.
Expression of regulatory factors involved in muscle protein syn-
thesis (MyoD andMEF-2) or degradation (Fbx32 and MuRF1) in the
gastrocnemius and quadriceps muscles was assessed (Fig. 2A and
B). Compared with the YM Ctrl and YMGEF 150 groups, the OM Ctrl
group showed significant decreases in MyoD and MEF-2, but in-
creases in Fbx32 and MuRF1, in both muscles. However, after GEF
administration, old mice showed increased expression of MyoD
and MEF-2 and decreased expression of Fbx32 and MuRF1 in both
muscles. These results indicate that GEF induces muscle protein
synthesis and inhibits muscle protein degradation in old mice.
Next, we measured IGF-1 levels in serum; IGF-1 is associated with
protein synthesis and myogenesis (Fig. 2C). Serum levels of IGF-1 in
the OM Ctrl group were lower than those in the all of YM group;
however, GEF increased levels in old mice in a dose-dependent
manner. Taken together, the data demonstrate that GEF contrib-
utes to muscle growth and suppresses muscle loss in old mice.

3.3. Effect of GEF on age-associated thymic involution and
imbalance of T cell populations in old mice

In addition to age-related loss of muscle mass and function,
aging causes many changes to the immune system; indeed, these
two processes are closely related. In particular, the dystrophic
thymus caused by aging aggravates muscular dystrophy by altering
central immune tolerance [32]. Therefore, we investigated the
protective effects of GEF on immunosenescence in old mice. First,
we examined the effect of GEF on thymic involution, which is a
representative characteristics of immunosenescence. The size and
weight of the thymuses from the OM Ctrl group were much smaller
than those from the YM Ctrl and YM GEF 150 group; however, both
were increased by GEF in a dose-dependent manner (Fig. 3A and B).
These changes in thymus size and weight correlated with thymo-
cyte numbers. GEF increased the numbers of thymocytes in old



Fig. 1. Gintonin-enriched fraction (GEF) increases muscle strength, muscle mass, and muscle fiber size in old mice (OM). (A) Weekly body weight measurements and (B) grip
strength of mice treated with GEF for 5 weeks. (C) Mass of the gastrocnemius (left) and quadriceps (right) muscles. Muscle mass was normalized to body weight on the final day of
the experiment. (D) Histological images of hematoxylin and eosin-stained sections of gastrocnemius (GAS, top) and quadriceps (QUA, bottom) muscles. (E) Quantification of the
cross-sectional area (CSA) of muscle fibers. The CSA of each muscle fiber was measured using the Image J program. Statistical significance was decided using one-way ANOVA,
followed by Tukey's post-hoc test. Values with different letters are significantly different; p < 0.05 (a > b > c > d).
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mice (Fig. 3C). Because the thymus is the critical primary organ in
which T cells mature, we examined the effect of GEF on thymic T
cell subsets using flow cytometry (Fig. 3D and E). Helper and
cytotoxic T cells exhibit characteristic surface expression patterns:
CD45þCD3þCD4þCD8- and CD45þCD3þCD4�CD8þ, respectively.
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Interestingly, we observed that the percentage of CD4þ T cells in
the thymus of OM Ctrl mice was lower than that in YM Ctrl group.
By contrast, the proportion of CD8þ T cells was higher in the OM
Ctrl group comparedwith YM Ctrl and YMGEF 150 group. However,
the proportion of each T cell subtype in old mice receiving GEF



Fig. 2. GEF regulates expression of proteins relevant to sarcopenia in old mice. Expression levels of proteins involved in muscle protein synthesis (MyoD and MEF-2) or degradation
(Fbx32 and MuRF1) was measured in (A) the GAS and (B) the QUA muscle by western blotting. GAPDH served as a control. (C) IGF-1 levels in serum. Statistical significance was
decided using one-way ANOVA, followed by Tukey's post-hoc test. Values with different letters are significantly different; p < 0.05 (a > b > c > d).
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recovered to levels observed in youngmice. Based on these data, we
calculated the CD4/CD8 ratio (Fig. 3F) and found that the CD4/CD8
ratio in oldmice returned to normal range after GEF administration,
indicating enhanced immunity. These results suggest that GEF
rescues age-related disruption of immune homeostasis.

3.4. Effect of GEF on secondary T cell development and maintenance
of immune homeostasis in old mice

Following age-related thymic involution, maturation of T cells is
blocked, and fewer mature T cells are exported to secondary
lymphoid organs; this decrease in naïve T cells, coupled with an
increase in central/effector memory T cells, results in imbalances in
the immune system [13,33,34]. To demonstrate the effect of GEF on
age-related shifts in T cell phenotype, we examined the proportions
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of naïve and central/effector memory T cells in the CD4þ T cell and
CD8þ T cell populations, respectively, by flow cytometry (Fig. 4A).
Naïve T cell populations were defined as showing low expression of
CD44, while differential expression of CD62L in the high CD44
expression quadrant identified central memory T cells or effector
memory T cells. The proportion of naïve CD4þ T cells
(CD45þCD3þCD4þCD44loCD62Lhi) in the OM Ctrl group was
significantly lower than that in the YM group; however, adminis-
tration of GEF led to a slight increase this proportion. The pool of
central/effector memory CD4þ T cells (CD45þCD3þCD4þCD44hi) in
the OM Ctrl group was greater than that in the YM group; however,
this was reduced by GEF in a dose-dependent manner (Fig. 4B).
Naïve CD8þ T cells (CD45þCD3þCD8þCD44loCD62Lhi) and central/
effector memory CD8þ T cells (CD45þCD3þCD8þCD44hi) showed
the same trend as CD4þ T cells (Fig. 4C). Thus, GEF intensifies



Fig. 3. GEF inhibits age-associated thymic involution and restores the imbalance in the T cell compartment of the thymus in old mice. (A) Representative photographs of thymuses
isolated from each group of mice. (B) Thymus weight. (C) Number of total thymocytes. (D) Gating strategy used for analysis of T cell subsets. Red dots represent the isotype control
and black dots represent cells stained with specific antibodies (top). Representative dot plots of CD4þ and CD8þ T cells (bottom). Percentages are shown in the quadrants.(E) Bar
graph showing the mean % of CD4þ and CD8þ T cells within the CD3þCD45þ leukocyte population within thymocytes. (F) Ratio of CD4/CD8 single-positive cells in the thymus.
Statistical significance was decided using one-way ANOVA, followed by Tukey's post-hoc test. Values with different letters are significantly different; p < 0.05 (a > b > c > d).
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Fig. 4. GEF increases the numbers of naïve T cells and decreases those of memory T cells in old mice. (A) Gating strategy used for analysis of T cells subsets. Red dots represent
isotype controls and black dots represent cells stained with specific antibodies. (B) Representative dot plots of naïve (CD44loCD62Lhi) and central/effector memory (CD44hi) T cells in
splenocytes. Bar graph showing mean % of subpopulations of CD4þ (C) and CD8þ (D) T cells. Statistical significance was decided using one-way ANOVA, followed by Tukey's post-
hoc test. Values with different letters are significantly different; p < 0.05 (a > b > c > d).
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responses to new antigens by increasing the number of naïve T
cells, while simultaneously decreasing the number of memory T
cells, which have the potential to secrete pro-inflammatory cyto-
kines. Taken together, these GEF-mediated changes maintain im-
mune homeostasis in old mice.
3.5. GEF suppresses inflammatory responses that cause sarcopenia
in old mice

Age-related disruption of immune homeostasis causes low level
chronic inflammation, which is a main driver of sarcopenia [20].
Therefore, we investigated the effect of GEF on inflammatory
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markers in serum, gastrocnemius, and quadriceps muscle tissue.
Levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines TNF-a, IL-6, and IL-1b were
significantly higher in serum from OM Ctrl mice than in mice from
the YM group, indicating that OM Ctrl mice were in a low-grade
chronic inflammation state (Fig. 5A). However, GEF treatment led
to a significant reduction in the serum levels of all three pro-
inflammatory cytokines in old mice. As pro-inflammatory cyto-
kines circulating in the blood reach the muscle cell membrane,
inflammation is induced and expression of COX-2 and iNOS is
elevated. In both the gastrocnemius and quadriceps muscles,
expression of COX-2 and iNOS protein in the OM Ctrl group was
higher than that in the YM group; however, expression of both
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inflammatory markers fell significantly after GEF treatment (Fig. 5B
and C). Consistent with this, expression of IL-1b and TNF-a, which is
increased by aging, in both muscles fell after GEF treatment (Fig. 5B
and C). Overall, these data suggest that GEF suppresses age-induced
chronic inflammation and restores immunity in old mice.
4. Discussion

Sarcopenia is characterized by progressive age-related loss of
skeletal muscle mass and muscular dysfunction, including reduced
Fig. 5. GEF suppresses age-related inflammatory responses. (A) Pro-inflammatory cytokine
QUA muscles were measured by western blotting. GAPDH served as a control. Statistical sign
with different letters are significantly different; p < 0.05 (a > b > c > d).
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grip strength [2]. Sarcopenia is a representative disease of the
elderly population, and a major reason for a deteriorating quality of
life. Therefore, inhibiting development of sarcopenia in elderly
populations worldwide with increase the number of healthy life-
years. Since sarcopenia is a disease caused by aging regardless of
gender, we used naturally aged female mice alone to verify the
effectiveness of GEF on sarcopenia. Despite the fact that many
aging-associated studies used only aged female mice, further
studies have to be conducted to verify the effectiveness of GEF in
aged male mice also. In this study, we used C57BL/6J mice aged
levels in serum. Expression of proteins involved in inflammation in the (B) GAS and (C)
ificance was decieded using one-way ANOVA, followed by Tukey's post-hoc test. Values
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20e24mo because amouse age of 3e6mo is equivalent to a human
age of 20e30 years, and amouse age of 20e24mo is equivalent to>
65 years in humans [35]. Therefore, C57BL/6J mice aged 20e24 mo
were used to study sarcopenia and the results were compared with
those in young mice.

We observed that grip strength, muscle mass and muscle fiber
size were drastically lower in the OM Ctrl group than in the YM
group. Conversely, daily treatment with GEF for 5 weeks restored
all of these parameters to levels observed in young mice. Thus, GEF
has the potential to improve sarcopenia in old mice.

Muscle mass is determined by an elaborate balance between
muscle protein synthesis and degradation [36,37]. During aging,
the rate of muscle proteolysis exceeds that of muscle protein syn-
thesis, leading to loss of muscle mass and sarcopenia over time.
Recent studies have suggested several pathways, such as PI3K-Akt
or mTOR pathway, as a mechanism for muscle protein meta-
bolism [38e40]. Further studies are needed to identify which
molecules and mechanisms are targeted by GEF to increase protein
synthesis. Here, we examined genes directly related to muscle
regeneration to investigate whether GEF recovers skeletal muscle
in old mice.

Recovery of skeletal muscle is accompanied by activation of
protein synthesis (myogenesis) and a reduction in proteolytic ac-
tivity (preventing muscle loss) [41]. Regulation of skeletal myo-
genesis is associated with myogenic regulatory factors such as
MyoD and MEF-2 [42,43]. These muscle-specific proteins Fbx32
and MuRF1 play important roles in the ubiquitin proteasome
pathway, which is associated with progression of muscle loss [44].
Here, we show that GEF increased expression of MyoD and MEF-2
and reduced expression of Fbx32 and MuRF1 in the gastrocnemius
and quadriceps muscles of old mice, suggesting that GEF not only
stimulates myogenesis, but also inhibits progressive muscle loss in
old mice. In addition, GEF significantly increased expression of IGF-
1, which is associated with reduced visceral fat, increased muscle
mass, and bone concentration [45,46], in old mice.

Increasing evidence shows that age-related immunological
dysregulation and chronic inflammation are responsible for
development of sarcopenia [19,20,47]. Therefore, we investigated
the protective effects of GEF on immunosenescence in old mice.
One of the main characteristics of immunosenescence is thymic
involution and the subsequent accumulation of senescent T cells.
Thymic involution is characterized by abnormal thymic structure,
reduced thymus size and weight, and a decreased number of total
thymocytes. We observed that while thymic involution was
advanced in old mice, it was reversed by GEF. The T cell compart-
ment undergoes striking age-associated remodeling; a declining
CD4/CD8 ratio is an indicator of immunosenescence [48e50].
Compared with CD4þ T cells, we found that the CD8þ T cell pop-
ulation was increased in old mice, thereby reducing the CD4/CD8
ratio. This increase in CD8þ T cells may contribute to inflammation
because they secrete pro-inflammatory cytokines, which break
immune homeostasis [51,52]. However, GEF maintained immune
homeostasis in old mice by restoring the balance to the T cell
compartments, which a CD4/CD8 ratio similar to that in young
mice. With aging, the atrophied thymus loses the ability to estab-
lish central tolerance, resulting in increased numbers of self-
reactive T cells that escape to the periphery, leading to inflamma-
tion [9]. Coupled with this, the T cell immune repertoire shrinks,
with a reduced proportion of naïve T cells and an increased pro-
portion of memory T cells [14,48]. Since the decline in naïve T cells
due to aging correlates with a failure to maintain immune ho-
meostasis and a reduced ability to respond to new infections,
maintaining an appropriate number of naïve T cells and suppress-
ing excessive increases in the number of memory T cells that cause
chronic inflammation is important. Flow cytometry analysis
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showed that administration of GEF to old mice increased thymic
output of naïve T cells, which was accompanied by decreased
accumulation of memory T cells. These results suggest that treating
oldmicewith GEF recovers immune homeostasis to levels observed
in young mice, thereby effectively inhibiting immunosenescence.

Age-related thymic involution, the resulting increase in the
proportion of CD8 T cells, and the increase in self-reactive T cell
numbers lead to low-grade chronic inflammation, which is a major
cause of accelerating sarcopenia [32,47,51,53]. A nonspecific state of
chronic inflammation accompanied by aging is indicated by
increased blood concentrations of pro-inflammatory cytokines
such as TNF-a, IL-6, and IL-1b [54]. When these pro-inflammatory
cytokines reach the muscle, inflammation is encouraged, which
triggers muscle atrophy by mediating muscle catabolism
[15e18,38,55,56]. Indeed, population-based data show that blood
concentrations of IL-6 and TNF-a are elevated in sarcopenic elderly
persons [57e59]. Consistent with previous data, we observed that
the serum levels of all three pro-inflammatory cytokines in OM Ctrl
group were higher than in YM Ctrl group with a healthy immune
state, indicating that old mice were in a low-grade chronic
inflammation state. However, GEF exhibited strong anti-
inflammatory activity in old mice. The inflammatory cascade
caused by pro-inflammatory cytokines further stimulates inflam-
matory cytokine-secreting cells and increases the expression of
certain inflammatory biomarkers such as COX-2 and iNOS.
Increasing these factors induces muscle catabolism, leading to a
decrease in muscle mass and strength. GEF downregulated
expression of COX-2 and iNOS, in aged gastrocnemius and quadri-
ceps muscles. This strong anti-inflammatory effect of GEF is
thought to dampen low-grade chronic inflammation in muscles,
thereby inhibiting sarcopenia.

In summary, GEF not only increased muscle strength, muscle
mass, and muscle fiber size, but also stimulated muscle protein
synthesis, in old mice. We focused on immunosenescence, which is
the main cause of age-related sarcopenia. GEF suppressed age-
related thymic involution and improved the balance between T
cell compartments. Furthermore, we revealed that GEF treatment
increased sensitivity to new antigens by elevating the number of
naïve T cells and reducing the number of memory T cells. In addi-
tion, GEF reduced expression of pro-inflammatory biomarkers,
thereby preventing muscle inflammation.

In conclusion, we proposed that GEF inhibits severe progression
of sarcopenia by blocking several processes that lead to chronic
inflammation, and by maintaining immune homeostasis. Collec-
tively, the data show that GEF can be administered as a natural food
supplement that inhibits sarcopenia in the elderly by maintaining
immune homeostasis.
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